A Guide for Individuals, Families and Business Owners

OUR INVESTMENT
IN YOUR FINANCIAL
FUTURE
Understanding the portfolio
structure of Guardian®

AN INSURER’S
INVESTMENT
PHILOSOPHY
When you buy insurance, you want to
be confident that the company you’ve
chosen will be there when you need it.
And the way a company invests its money
is one of the factors you should consider
when comparing carriers.
Our 2016 financial highlights demonstrate our commitment to serving our customers.
At Guardian, these values guide our actions:
• We do the right thing

GUARDIAN’S 2016 KEY
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•	Declared a 2017 dividend payout of
$847 million to our policyholders.
This was one of the largest
dividends in Guardian’s history.1
•	Guardian paid $5.9 billion in
total benefits to policyholders,
demonstrating our ability to
continuously operate for the
benefit of our policyholders.
•	All four major credit rating
agencies reaffirmed our
strong ratings.
•	We ended the year with $66.5
billion in assets under management.
•	Increased life insurance in force to
$600 billion, reflecting our overall
business growth.

• We hold ourselves to very high standards
• People count

A.M. Best

THE GUARDIAN DIFFERENCE
We are committed to operating in the best interests of our policyholders, and our core
values guide all our decisions, every day.
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Our people make the difference. Guardian and the talented professionals who distribute
its products and services are the right team to guide our policyholders toward financial
security. Our product managers, underwriters and portfolio managers are some of the
best in the insurance industry. In addition, our investment team is backed by cuttingedge technology, outstanding sales support, and award-winning customer service.
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Dividends are not guaranteed. They are declared annually by Guardian’s Board of Directors.
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COMDEX is a ranking and not an independent rating agency. A COMDEX ranking is a percentile ranking
composite of all ratings received by a company based on a scale of 1 to 100 (with “1” being the weakest and “100”
being the strongest), in relation to all other companies that have been evaluated by at least two of the four
independent rating services.

Ratings are as of June 2017 and are subject to change.

COMDEX2 98 (Extremely Safe)

HOW GUARDIAN’S
INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO
PERFORMED SO WELL
IN 2016
The ongoing success of our investment strategy is the result of active portfolio and risk
management practices. And it’s executed by a team of investment professionals whose
average of over 20 years of experience spans a wide range of market conditions. This
team vets every investment decision and keeps a close watch2.5%
on all macroeconomic,
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Guardian’s portfolio managers employ a disciplined decision-making process based
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on proprietary research and in-depth analysis. Additionally,
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payment schedules for claims and other liabilities.
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57.7% Fixed Income (ex Private)
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Public Equity

OUR PUBLIC FIXED INCOME
PORTFOLIO IS WELL
DIVERSIFIED AMONG THE
FOLLOWING SECTORS:
• Public Corporate Debt
• Structured Finance
• Municipal Securities
• U.S. Government Securities
• High Yield Public Corporate Debt &
Bank Loans

OUR RISK
MANAGEMENT PROCESS
Active risk management is an essential component of all our investment decisions.
Our team seeks to minimize potential capital losses by constantly assessing emerging
risks and stress-testing our holdings to understand how they would react in a variety
of market conditions, including changes in interest rates. We also employ time-tested
hedging strategies to help protect capital in volatile markets.
Our portfolio is of excellent credit quality with strong liquidity; 93.5% of our bonds are
investment grade. The ratings distribution of our fixed income investments underscores
our commitment to focusing on securities that are higher in quality, but have the
potential to provide returns that will allow us to keep our long-term promises to you.
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INVESTING WISELY
IS CRITICAL FOR AN
INSURANCE COMPANY
HOW WE STRIVE TO ACHIEVE
OUR INVESTMENT OBJECTIVES
We start with sound long-term
asset allocation and prudent
diversification. Then we include
attractive institutional investments —
like private placements, commercial
mortgages, private equity and real
estate—that are typically unavailable
to individual investors. This can help
us improve returns, provide additional
investment income and increase
diversification.

Why? Because a policy is a promise. It’s a promise to pay a benefit to you at a time
that may be many years in the future. When an insurance company invests its money
appropriately, it’s keeping a promise to you that the cash will be there when you need
it most.
GUARDIAN AND THE INVESTMENT VISION
Our investment philosophy focuses on maintaining a well-diversified portfolio
with a long-term orientation that provides an attractive and competitive dividend
to our policyholders.
THE DRIVERS OF OUR INVESTMENT VISION
Three key principles ensure that we are there when you need us most:
• Paying a competitive dividend to our policyholders
• Protecting our capital, financial strength, and ratings
•	Developing products that meet your needs and matching our assets to our obligations
to you, a practice known as asset liability management
GUARDIAN’S INVESTMENT GUIDELINES
The following investment guidelines serve as the road map for executing our
investment vision:
• Creating well-diversified portfolios with risk limits
•	 Actively managing credit and portfolio risks
•	 Employing a best-practices approach to asset/liability and total rate of return
management
• Hedging to protect capital
• Attracting and retaining high-quality investment professionals

As a mutual life insurance company
founded in 1860, Guardian continues
a long-standing tradition of serving
the best interests of its policyholders.
Contact your Guardian representative
to learn more.
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